
Rt. 12, Frederick, 4d. 21701 
9/2017 

senator Richard Schweiker 
U.S.Benate 
Vish.D.C. 20510 

Dear Dick, 

Thanks for the explanation in your letter of the 15th. 

There apparently was a problem of my earlier letterresching you because I wrote 
ce, once am soon as I heard you had obtained the 121's dirt collection on the Warren 

 critics and at least once thereafter. Tour printed volumes include, the cover 
letter to Levin Watson. with all names removed. I also asked for a copy of that with 
lawn* only remaining to use to try to pressure the ISM into complamme With a request 
about two years old and still not complied with. 

It is pretty vicious stuff - even after all the disclosures. Where they were not 
factually incorrect they twisted and distorted and exaggerated to achieve an intended 
and I regret I believe addomplished end. 

There is some they will never give no because by now they know I can prove what 
they did. On what is in the paper this morning I did, months ago. 

To give you a better idea of what you were coping with I tell you the story. I 
learned from the racists J.B.Mtoner that he had learned that those he says attempted 
to interest him in racial violence ware 7)1 inforsers/provecateurs. when there was 
other information I had that I thought the Criminal Division could use interviews 
to which there were no restrictions Irma those planning a Haitian invasion .• an after 
a federal indictment I offered my records. In the course of this I passed along what 
midi was sure would come up at one point or soother, these accusations against 

theirfinksi, which really meant them. They twisted that in their secret internal 
records except for the kind of distribution that led to to write you, into me con-
spiring with Stoner. Be ft JIM and be believing "the only think wrong with *Legere is 
Jews." Pertanately I had remolds, incleeieg what 117 bad written me.. And I've given the 
to the since-silentin. But that does not undo the great barn of their distributions 
of same of which I  have copies. Odle x have no knowledge of Staneris innocence or guilt 
I think he can make effective use of this in court, perhaps being acquitted if guilty. 
The ?II was not interested, in Vashingten, in what its minions were doing in the south. 

There is each more of this unspeakable nature. 
Until last Tuesday I did not know you are on the senocatittee looking into the CIA 

toying with minds. I could have been of soma help. I've been onto that from Warren Case. 
simian records I bad years ago. I followed the Olson case closely and bad records an it 
because it is local and became I knew one of his sons when he was in high school. Between 
these two I tried to keep *lose. The CIA is new stonewalling:me on their recent releases. 
I did. develop * source with some flavvb.personbruseledee of the past anthems a continuing 
interest. No might have been at same help in your hearings. 

I never did obtain, all the intelligence committee published records and it is beyond 
my present capabilities to go to the GPO for them. I'd appreciate it it you could let as 
have whatever your subcommittee publishes an this and anything else on the subject it 
would not be improper to let out. I do not want this foray writing. By problem there is 
finding time to use what I have. I want it for the completeness of the archives I have 
already be 	to deposit in Vlsconell. The morning you same me I learned of serious and 
saute thrombophlebitim. Decently of *other, ***oriel problems. So leaving as full a record 
as possible for the future now means more to me. Thanks then for anything you can have sent. 

lighzt... 
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September 15, 1977 

Mr-, Harold Weisberg 

Route 12 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

was 
Thank you for your letter of September 7. 	It 

good to hear from you again. 

Unfortunately, I do not recall coming across 

any of the information referred to in your earlier letter 

during the original Senate Select Intelligence Committee 

investigation, 	I am very sorry that I am unable to be of 

assistance in this case. 

Best wishes, 

Richard S. Schweiker 

United States Senator 

RSS/kn 


